




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(sokutoku ojo) of Shinran 
Toshimaro HANAZONO 
(59) 
Shinran，the founder of the Jodoshinshu sect， learned the prayer to Amitabha Buddha as 
the only one way to overcome the eschatological catastrophe .from his master Honen，the 
founder of Jodo sect. When Honen also gave to Shinran the alternative of praying as laym叩
or holy bonze， Shinran chosed the former. Shinran was deprived of his bonzeship by the 
reason of the heretical doctrine in 1207 and expeled from the capital Kyoto ， and after then 
he gave himself the name of “oot bonze but oot layman“This means an ambivalent stance 
to Buddhism 
00 the viewpoint of the escatology tried Shinran to establish the new doctrine. It 
recommends to abandon the enlightenment by one' S own ascetic practices and trust entirelly 
to the salvation by Amitabha. His priciple is that one can arrive to the awaiking without 
overcoming egoism. Shinran was led to this by Chinese bonze Donran. It is neccesary only 
to devote oneself to Budda' s votes and chant the name of Amitabha. This Buddha promises 
the immediate reborn to the pure land to one who can pray heartfully even though can not 
renounce one's e伊15m
Thia is an easy way to salvation. Shinran recognises that the human being is essentially 
egoistic. Amitabha already knows that fact， so promises such easy way. But egoism r，白ists
always against the heartful faith in Amitabha Nevertheless the light of wisdom of Amitabha 
lays ceaselessly and untiringly ba問 thedarkness of egoism. Under this light an egoist one 
can realise first the evil self and feels the thank for the benevolence of the Buddha. This 
experience means the reborn to the land of infinite light of Amitabha. Shinran says in the 
brief to his disciple Keishin that the heart of the faithful person has already lived in the pure 
land despite of holding sti1l the unpure and evil body. Everyone who has had his thank can 
discover the new meaning and worth of this life. This is the salvation 
On the other hand the egoistic one must continue to struggle with oneself until his egoism 
would be extirpated by his death. The perfect salvation or becoming Buddha can be obtained 
at the moment of death. The egoistic one must wait his final reborn to the true and pu問
Amitabha land til this moment. It is necessary to hold the faith in the votes of Amitabha 
which promise not to desert absolutely and to continue the prayer to Amitabha Buddha 
through the life. 
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